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Clients will go gaga over these 
products for baby portraiture

Find these and additional products, plus share
your own favorites.PPMAG.COM/SHOP

SAFETY LID
The Jamie Rae WHITE SUN HAT WITH WHITE RASPBERRY PEONY is as
functional as it is adorable. A chinstrap keeps it secure, and built-in UV protection
shields tender skin from the sun’s rays. Jamie Rae Hats; $26; jamieraehats.com

PHOTOGRAPHER’S BLOCK
Made from durable material, CUBE DÉCOR blocks are 4-inch-square
image panels laminated onto solid wood. The blocks combine to create
a one-of-a-kind home decoration. Artsy Couture; starting at $24.99;
artsycouture.com

ROYALLY 
APPEALING

Handcrafted in the United States, REGAL
CROWNS frames are custom made of

sustainable wood for displaying canvas art
and personal portraits. Images are repro-

duced on archival canvas in the giclée
method. Dish and Spoon Productions;
prices vary; dishandspoonproductions.com



WORRY-FREE MESSES
As small as 5x4 feet, SIMPLY CHALK BOARD backdrops are
well suited to infant and baby shoots. Write on the backdrop with
chalk or let the little ones get messy with a cake, then  just wipe it
down with a damp cloth for easy cleanup. Simply Color; from
$98; simplycolorlab.com (Use code PPABD12 for 20 percent off
through Aug. 31.)

DEEP PERSPECTIVE
IMAGE BLOCKS allow you to create custom displays that highlight
life’s milestones. Available in 26 multi-block configurations and a variety
of sizes, the units are wrapped with photographic luster or metallic prints
around 1-inch-thick base blocks. WHCC; from $26; whcc.com

PLAN FOR SUCCESS
The COMPLETE BABY PLAN presents a detailed formula to help photographers
create profitable marketing campaigns. The kit balances tools for success with ele-
gant design in fully customizable templates that include professionally crafted text
and graphics. Design Aglow; $195; designaglow.com

(IM)PERFECT LUXURY
The distressed details on LUXE FRAMES are a natural feature.
Available in four shapes and colors, they are sized in 8×10- and 10×10-
inch formats and are ready to hang with a styrene-mounted print.
Miller’s Professional Imaging; from $53.91; www.millerslab.com 
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